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'1(( � t. in making �atmeal-which is generally some., The advantages of this Freezer are, that The Oxide or Zinc as .. Paint. 

�nrm �nnrn tUn£!+ what coarse-into fine flour, and baking it in cream can be frozen in less time, with much A correspondent of the UnIted States Ga. 
the same way that wheat flour is baked. A less labor, and with greater uniformity than zette, in commenting upon the value of zinc· 

Dlsm"verles In the Dlanuracture or Sugar. 

Some time ago, we published an extract 
from Galignani relating to all alleged discov. 
ery by a young Belgian chemist, in which it 
was stated, that simply by the introduction of 
some kind of powder into the beet or cane juice, 
all the sugar soen was'separated and deposited 
into b eautiful white crystals \\ithout much 
more trouble. Since that period we have had 

patent is taken out for the process by a Mr. by any other method. The whole labor can be white a.s a substitute for white lead, and com· 
Craig. The claim of the inventor, is the mao performed by a child of twelve years of age. batting some objections that have been urged 
king of flour from oats appJiuble to the mao Its uniformity of motion prevents its churning against its use, says that the principal obsta· 
king of bread, biscuit, or pastry. This claim any of the cream into butter, and the Cream de to its employment has been the difllculty 
would be fully sustained by the courts there, will invariably turn out good, if good materi""!. of working the material which arises from the 
but if pres�nted to our Patent Office, it would are uOel\. Everything being closed up it Inakes fact, that workmen who are acustomed to 
in all likelihood be rejected. We have no no dirt and the cream may be churned in a par. a certain routine of practice, are at fault when 
doubt but the manuIacture of oat flour is a lor. Wit.h a little practice, an eight quart a new article is set before them, and after at· 

good in vention, and we see it stated that Pro· freezer of cream can be frozen an(l reftdy for, tempting to use it acconling to the method 
fessor Johnson 'considers it to be, on the whole, use in thirty minutes. After tae box is re·filled with which they are acquaintell, and not finll· 

many enquiries from gentlemen in the south, as nutritive for diet as wheat flour. This was with ice the cream can be kept frozen 24 hOLlrs. ing it to succeed, condemn it as useless. AI. 
about it. In the Transactions of the British also the opinion of old Bachan, but our opinion Communications (p.p.) acl.dressed to the Ed. though persuaded of the benefi.cial results 
Association, published on another page, there is in favor of the wheat flour. it or of the American, ·Sunbury, Pa., about rights which would follow from the use of zinc white, 
will be found something new for our sugar 

Masser'sP .. tell���ream 
·
Freezer. 

&c., will meet with prompt attention. j;he masters will not take the trouble to look 
makers, and the following is all that we have 

Cold SIlOW�-:-�
�
o ... ver, and VallO 

.. into the matter themselves, but rely upon their 
been able to gather respecting the alleged dis. FIG. 1. COlnblned Bath. workmen, and thus the public is persuaded 
ElOv�ry of Melsen.:- ' tlHtt the application is impracticable, 

A quantity of cane juice was extracted from The first thing is to procure oil as ncarly 
cl"llshing the cane, to which was added some white as possiLJle; this is cosen thd, if a bright 
hyposulphate of lime in a powder. The juice color be require d, for as the zinc white pOilses. 
was then boiled and passed through a cloth, ses less body than white' lead, colored oil im· 
then boiled, and passed through a cloth the pa,rts ft color to it which tarnishes its bright· 
second time, after which it was left to slow ness; if, however, a yellow color b e  required, 
orystalization, which resulted in crystals of there is no occasion to be so partielliar about 
great beauty without any molasses. This ex· the whiteneHs of the oil. The most suitable 
periment was performed in Paris, and it is oil-which is genentlly white enough-is the 
stated that if the refuse canes, after being oil of the black poppy, w�ich rn;LY IJe procured 
crushed, are washed with water, good sugar, from FI",nders a,nd Alsace, whcre it io in corn· 
with little boiling, will be deposited by the hy. ml'n nse. In default of this, any other sicca. 
posulphate of lime, and no fears of fermenta· tive oil may be used, prOVIded itbe white. 
tion. The zillc white way he ground, while dry, 

Experiments in respect to this a\ledged dis· into a powder, with the mullet; it Illust then 
covery can easily be made by our sug",r manu· be scraped with a painter's knife into a he"p, 

. facturers. The hyposulphate of lime i� added in the middle of which a hollow is to be made 
to the juice or sugar liquor, after which it is to roaei ve a small quantity of oil; the whole 
boiled to a syrup, when it is left to cool and is then to be mixed with a knife, so as to bring 
crystalize, without applying any bone black, it to the consistence of thick mortar, or paste, 
&c.-the substances now used for that pur· and .rather dry than otherw ise. This paste is 
Pose. We should like to hear the results of l' This Bath is the invention of Mr. Jeremiah then spread upon a sepfLrate pallet, from which his is an Ice Cream Fl-eezer, invented and 
experiments made by those who may try Mel. t t d b M II B M Essex, of Bennin!"'ton, Vt., fLnd was patented a small quantity is taken an!l put lInder the pa en e y r. , . asser, Editor of the 0 
sen's proce�s, and those who may try the ,pro· Sunbury Ame:rica,n, Pa. Figure 1 is a vertical on the 28th of last September. Its utility, as Hlnllet. and ground. It is scraped up with the 
cess of sulphurous acid, as ,described on page section, and figure 2 is a, section of the scra. wi\l be observed by the description, is beyond knife, and placed in heaps 011 the stone, where 
59 of this p"'per. per. The same letters refer to like parts. A all question. This is an inside elevation, it is again ground, the mullet being carefully 

Yerger's A.l'tlficlalL�g, and Ankle Sup- is a.n outside box, B is the ice; C is a fixed sho\ying the whole arrangeuJent. By it a per- placed upon the cuntre of the heaps. Vthell, 
' porter. shaft passing through the centre of the ice son can take a cold or warm shower, or a va· by this means, the color is spread over the 

Two gentlemen called at our office yesterday I I b por bath, at pleasure. whole surface of the stone, three or four times, cream vesse . t runs in a earing at the foot, 
for the purpose of enabling us tp examine the The ontside casing is the box of the bath, from one end of the stone to the other, the and one in the cross.piece, H, above; J J are 
operation of these truly useful and ingeni. which may have screen sides like the common whole mllst then be scraped ofr with a knife. small tubes fixed on this shaft, and N N, fig. 
ous contrivances. One of them, about 11 

2, are coiled springs inserted into t hese tubes kind, and the tubes below, ",s they are small This operation soon becomes easy of perform· 
years since, had his left leg torn oft'just below h 00 f I and lying on the 1!oor (the one, F, may run 'ance, as zinc white has a fine and easily sepa· on t e arms, , o' t 1e scraper, K. L L are 
the knee, while he was engaged in a machine below the floor,) can be of no inconveniellce. rateel grain. If it be too liquid, it will be ne· arms or beaters, fixed on the shaft, C, also; 
shop. He was incapacitated from walking for 

E is a pinion on the driving handle which mesh. 0 is a small circular vessel of water surrolmd. ces�ary to add a sufficient quantity of powder 
about three months, and then resorted to ing the tube, E, seen in section, and comnll.Uli· to !"'ive it the required consisteney, and again es into the bevel wheel, D, ",nd is secured on 0 
crutches. He found them very inconvenient cates with it by "' small opening inside, near grind it. It is then to be put into a clean ves· the t0P of the ice cream vessel, therefore the 
aud then resorted to what is called a straight its bottom. When the tube, E, is nearly Hlled, sel, conta,ining clean water. vessel revolves, while the dashers are station-
peg leg. ary. As the ice first forms On the inside Sur. the vessel Or chamber, C, contains water to When large surfaces are to be painted, the 

This was fastened on his bended knee, and the same height. F is a conducting pipe ex· brushes used must bg very soft and not too face of the cream vessel, the scraper, K, is kept 
he hobled through the streets after a fashion. . I h [ tending up into the tube, E ; and A is the han· close in order that the color may ue laid equally. in contact Wltl t e Sur ace the by springs, N, 
A short time sinGe he heard of the invention th h '  f h die of a piston, which extends down into E, As a substitute for white, lead, zinc was and us t e mIXing 0 t e frozen with the tm. 
of Mr, George W. Yerger, and he immediately }'w. 2. having its lower end made to force the water first used in France, and the above is a too 
obtained one of M. Yerger's" Metallic Skeleton up through the pipe, F, past the valve, H, into highly col!l>red picture of its merits taken from 
Artificial Legs," which he has ever Bince used Joj the shower vessel, G, This gives a cold show. a French journal. It will never come into use 
and with complete satisfaction. He is now -..... IiIlii�Sl rul er bath. To make a warm bath, D is a lamp in this country, for common white, if we have 
able to stand and work ",t a lathe all day, and placed under the vessel, E, which heats the to go to Flanders for poppy oil, nor can it (the 
to use either feet while so engaged. The oth. water, when it may be forced up as in the cold zinc) be profita]'ly applied, except mixed with 
er gentleman about five years since, had his shower. the only oil that should be used, viz., goodlin· 
left ankle crushed by an immense piece of iron K To make it a vapor bath,' the pipe, M, seen ·seed. 
falling upon it. The accident was a shocking partly in section, is attached near the top of The following is Mons. Rochaz's method of 
one,. and he was compelled to use crutches for the vessel, C, and it has holes at its lower end using the white of zinc, as recently patented 
about two years. He then resorted to Mr. to let the vapor escape into the chamber.- in England, viz.: 
Yerger's Ankle Supporter, and he i� nowableto When used for a vapor Lath, the piston should The patentee makes a durable white paint 
walk so well by means of this instrument, N be withdrawn, and the inside hole in the ns· or pigment by taking twenty parts of the oxide 
that a spectator unacquainted with the fact sel, C, closed up, when the lamp will generate of zinc, four parts of r esin, two parts turpen· 
would not discover the slightest imperfection the steam in a short time. The top of the tine, and one part drying oil. This forms a 
in his gait. Mr. Yerger, the inventor of these vessel, C, to the tube, E, is made of a funnel very speedily drying paint. He also employs 
truly valuable articles, is a Philadelphian, and frozen portion, is admirably performed. The �hape, as repr9serited by B, to allow the the coarser portions of the oxide, which are 
has established himself at the S. W. corner of same arrangement is used for scraping the bot· water to be easily poured in. I is a heu· seraped from the passages and other pa,rtB of 
Second and Dock streets. All who are short tom, as indicated by the same letters. Mr. cett to drain ofl'· the water that may be in the tlie apparatus for mixing with lime, anel when 
of a leg, or who have weak ankles', are recom· Masser has another arrangement (notseen here) pipe, and there is an attachment to the out. 

mended to cali, examine and decide for them. to produce a compound motion in tae cream side of the valve case, 0, to lift the valve, H, 

selves. vessel, viz., by gearing to give the beaters, L to drain oll" the water "bove. 

so employeel as mortar, the compounel fOI'ms a 
very hard and durable cement. 

Another mode of using white oxide of zinc 
is this: [The above is from the Philadelphia Inquirer L, a motion cOl\trary to the cream vessel, but The dill"erent parts of this bath Me very 

and is unqualified commendation of a useful it is not required, a� this arrangement seems simple, to accomplish its triple object. Many Instead of litharge as a dryer, take three. 
invention. Full engravings and description of to meet every point desired for a perfect mao persons, for some diseases, require warm and quuters of a pound free oxide of manganese 
I·t wI'11 be found of Page 309 Vol 4 SCI' Am A 

cold baths in succession. This is just the ap. alll' "0 Ibs. Il'noeed 01'1 to evel'y 100 l bo, of ox· . , .. . ., chine of this nature. fly wheel and the .l - 0 0 
th t I h'l f d' b d paratus for them. The htmp burns spirits, is . e mos popu ar ve 1C e or sprea rng a r@a compound motion may with advantage be ap. ide; boil the oil and manganese together for 

k I d f II d· t· always clean, atJ(l gives out a great heat, to b "  I II t·t a now e ge 0 a goo mven rons. plied on large freezers. By the joints above, at 6 or 8 hours, eginnmg wlb a sma quan I y 
do its work rapidly. More information may 

Improvement In Oatmeal. the sides, is represented the cover, which is of oil at first, and increasing gradually until 
be obtained by letter (p. p.) to the patentee. I I In No.5, page 36, we directed attention to formed of two parts that fold over on hinges. --.-=,-,c:..","�.--

the whole of it is poured into the vesse s, stir· 
a new manufaet!ll"e of oat meal, which had The scraping of the cream from the sides, a. If chalk getol upon il"Ol1, by using a littl� ring the mixture all the time. When boiled 

been highly spoken of by some of our foreign soon as it is frozen, is a scientific idea, not sand when the iron is a red. h eat, it wi H weld allow thg same to cool and settle. Draw ofl" il 
exchanges. Since that time we have been in· only to f acilitate the operation, out to make a perfectly well, as the s •. nd ",nd chalk form�, a the oil and mix it with the oxide in the usual 

formed that the improvement merely consists smooth and completely mixed al·tiele. glass whic:h assists in welding. way. For line work mix it on a marble 8Ia.b. I 
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